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Signs of the Times: Shining Bible Light on Current Events 
The Lord has wrought many blessed judgments in the world this week which can be seen plainly by any who have been given 

eyes to see, ears to hear, and a heart to understand by the gracious hand of God. Let’s view some of this week’s judgments 

from the proper perspective: 

The warriors have come out to play in the Haitian capital of Port-au-Prince (and truly throughout the whole nation). Haiti is in 

chaos as the country struggles to maintain law and order. Port-au-Prince is purported to be a war zone with civil-war like 

conditions as civilians hide in their homes while a coalition of gangsters (the G9 Family and Allies) routinely exchange gunfire 

with an undermanned police force. G9 is led by a man named Jimmy Chérizier, nicknamed “Barbeque” (presumably for burning 

his adversaries alive). What madness and folly! Regardless of what winding paths of speculation, or unpacking of layers of 

political corruption and intrigue, or cumbersome analysis of secondary causes one might proffer for how that country finds 

itself so deep in tumult and turmoil, the cause of this crisis boils down to exactly one reason: they lack the principle thing. To 

wit: 

Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdom: and with all thy getting get understanding. (Proverbs 4:5) 

The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of the holy is understanding. (Proverbs 9:10) 

 I wisdom dwell with prudence, and find out knowledge of witty inventions. The fear of the LORD is to hate evil: pride, 

and arrogancy, and the evil way, and the froward mouth, do I hate. Counsel is mine, and sound wisdom: I am 

understanding; I have strength. By me kings reign, and princes decree justice. By me princes rule, and nobles, even all the 

judges of the earth. I love them that love me; and those that seek me early shall find me. (Proverbs 8:12-17) 

The solution to Haiti’s turmoil is for the whole country to fear God and keep His commandments (Ecclesiastes 12:13-14, 

Psalm 9:17). But they are not going to do that, and so now the United States faces a potential maritime migration wave from 

Haiti. The disturbing truth is that America is on the same path to destruction as Haiti is, as America has also rejected God, and 

more loudly. Speaking of loud American rebellion: 

The wicked walk on every side, when the vilest men are exalted. (Psalm 12:8) 

The two presumptive nominees for the presidential race in America have been decided. On the left hand is Joe Biden, one of 

the loudest proponents of the Sodomite agenda to hold presidential office and baby killer extraordinaire. He is a foolish man 

who spits in God’s face and has brought you such timeless classics as leaving the border wide open, letting all the immigrants 

in, and not holding them accountable to the same standards of law and order as the American citizenry.  

A false balance is abomination to the LORD: but a just weight is his delight. (Proverbs 11:1) 

They that are of a froward heart are abomination to the LORD: but such as are upright in their way are his delight. 

(Proverbs 11:20) 

On the other hand, you have Donald Trump, a renowned, impenitent, pervert adulterer who has no fear of God. Woe to this 

country! 

The princes of Zoan are become fools, the princes of Noph are deceived; they have also seduced Egypt, even they that are 

the stay of the tribes thereof. The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they have caused Egypt 

to err in every work thereof, as a drunken man staggereth in his vomit. (Isaiah 19:13-14) 

Woe to you who have hardened your hearts against the Lord and His word. The destruction of this world is imminent; you must 

believe on Christ, repent of your sins, and seek the Lord with humility. “For Gaza shall be forsaken, and Ashkelon a 

desolation: they shall drive out Ashdod at the noon day, and Ekron shall be rooted up. Woe unto the inhabitants of the 

sea coast, the nation of the Cherethites! the word of the LORD is against you; O Canaan, the land of the Philistines, I 

will even destroy thee, that there shall be no inhabitant.” (Zephaniah 2:4-5) 
 

Repent or Perish! 
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